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INCIZO® 5 IN 1
Now also to fi nish off  your stairs!

NEW

5 dIFFERENT 
APPLICATIONS 
with 1 product.

PRACTICAL
You create the profi le 
you need for a perfect 
fi nish to your fl oor. Use 
the included slitter to cut 
your Incizo® profi le to the 
desired shape.

ECONOmICAL
You can use any spare 
pieces of profi le for other 
purposes, you won’t have 
any excess profi les or 
leftovers.

SImPLE
You always have the right 
solution at hand.

NO 
INCONVENIENT 
SEAmS
in comparison with other 
types of multifunctional 
profi les.

wHY 
QUICK•STEP® 
INCIZO®? 

As an expansion profi le 
to connect 2 fl oors of the 
same height.

As a transition to a carpet.As an adapter profi le to 
connect a Quick▯Step® 
fl oor with another type 
of fl oor covering which is 
lower.

As an end profi le next to 
e.g. a wall or a window.

En
gl

ish



Simple and fast Solid as a rockSeamless and 
subtle

Applicable to 
many staircases

CREATE 
STAIRS THAT FIT PERFECTLY 
INTO YOUR INTERIOR 
WITH INCIZO®

 

No annoying demolition work.
Facelift your stairs in less than a day!

The combination of a strong 
aluminium sub-profile, Quick▯Step® 
One4All Glue, screws and the 
Quick▯Step® Incizo® profile 
composed of quality materials, results 
in a solid stair solution you can rely 
upon. 
Scratch-resistant surface.

There’s an incizo® profile for each 
Quick▯Step® floor, with a perfectly 
matching colour. The result is a 
discrete and seamless transition 
to your floor.

Straight or turning.
With or without stair nose.
Flush or non flush installation.



SImPLE ANd FAST 
INSTALLATION

Push the rubber insert into the groove of the Incizo® 
profi le. Apply glue on both sides of the Incizo® foot.

Apply Quick▯Step® One4All Glue to a panel and 
put it against the stair riser. The panel should come 
a bit lower than the stair tread. Put two spacers 
under the panel. This will enable you later to easily 
insert the tread plank under the stair riser plank.

Apply glue to the sub-profi le and the rest of the stair 
tread. Make sure the glue is well spread on the sub-
profi le.

Glue and screw the aluminium sub-profi le to the 
stairs. 

Install a Quick▯Step® panel on the stair tread by 
positioning it against the upright part of the sub-
profi le.

Now, stick the Incizo® profi le onto its sub-profi le 
and position it nicely for a level transition with the 
rest of the tread. Repeat the installation for the rest 
of the stairs.

TIP

 Start at the top 
of the stairs 

and work downwards.

Visit the Quick▯Step® website to fi nd more 
detailed installation instructions.

Ask your dealer for advice on the correct aluminium 
sub-profi le for the Quick▯Step® fl oor of your choice. 

(sub-profi le to be ordered separately)



Visit the Quick▯Step® website www.quick-step.com:

 Watch the new Incizo® 5in1 installation video.

 Find more detailed installation instructions for stair finishing
        with Incizo®.

Finish both the treads and the stair 
risers with Quick▯Step® planks. The 
result is a stylish eye-catcher that perks 
up your interior.

There is also an Incizo® solution for this. 
Simply turn around the aluminium sub-
profile, so the short leg is resting on the 
stair tread. Cut off a part of the Incizo® 
profile with the Incizo® slitter. Stick 
the Incizo® profile onto its sub-profile. 
Ready!*

* Non-flush installation is required e.g. when    
   the Incizo® profile covers a transition to an 
   existing floor.

A VARIETY IN STAIR FINISHES
WITH ONE AND THE SAME PROFILE

mOdERN STAIRS wITH CLEAN LINES A NON-FLUSH INSTALLATION

STAIRS wITH STAIR NOSES

TRUE QUICk▯STEP® STAIRS PAINTEd STAIR RISERS

Spacers not offered by Quick▯Step®

Straight lines are another option. Use 
the included slitter to cut off a part of 
the Incizo® profile. The result is nice flat 
stair risers.

Finishing stairs with painted stair risers 
is possible. Paint e.g. the stair riser 
in a colour which contrasts with the 
rest of your stairs, to accentuate your 
staircase.

Finishing stairs with stair noses is easy. Here again you can have the stair risers finished with Quick▯Step® planks, or opt for paint.

Spacers not offered by Quick▯Step®

OPEN STAIRCASES
You can use the Incizo® profile to 
obtain a perfect finish for half-open 
stairs.* 

* Only for laminate floors. Incizo® can be used 
   at the side of the planks with a tongue.

** Only for laminate floors.

Alternatively, use the Quick▯Step® 
self-adhesive laminates to finish both 
sides of the stairs.**
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